To Whom It May Concern:
The group known as HomeMission is a tremendous help for missionary congregations!
Many preachers and church members can benefit from the encouragement alone received from
John Orr and his wonderful wife, Susie. They and all those that work with HomeMission are sons of
encouragement! But encouragement is not the only thing HomeMission offers. The Lord’s Church is
going through some tumultuous trials right now in America. Numbers of congregations are closing their
doors (at least forty congregations a year in America, according to the Christian Chronicle.) How can
HomeMission help your congregation?
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1. They can help to establish a program of outreach for numerical growth.
2. They can help to encourage your membership through various Bible lessons taught.
3. They can help to bolster your song service by teaching singing classes.
4. They can help with establishing a vision for future growth.
5. They can help by sharing various PDF lessons online for Bible study. (www.homemission.org)
6. They can help by visiting with various members of your congregation to determine their
kskstrengths and encourage them to utilize them.
7. They can help by finding and connecting your congregation with able men to preach and
teateach.
8. They simply help by giving of their time and energy with invaluable years of experience in the
LorLord’s vineyard.
This is a very short list of the valuable gifts HomeMission offers in the way of service. Notice I say “help;”
this is what they come to do with a gentle spirit! I can say this from a personal point of view, having
experienced their coming to care and share with our congregation in Media, PA. And we are, by no
means, finished utilizing their talents up here in our neck of the woods!
Do I recommend HomeMission to come and help with your work? Whole-heartedly – because they truly
love the Lord’s Church and His Cause and show it with patience and compassion.
Sincerely, brother Russell DiGiorgio (evangelist in Media, PA)
russneie@icloud.com
(610)306-2946

